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Take Cover
State Radio

Finally took the time to tab this great song. Still not sure about the Bridge,
but it is 
fine for playing it on the acoustic guitar. There are hardly good acoustic
versions on 
Youtube, but I used this one:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vi1kCmxpPco

The acoustic version of this song is played two steps down, so feel free to
transpose 
the tab.

The timing in chorus is a little hard, so listen to the song!

Verse 1:
Em       G       Bm
don t forget the war
Em       G       Bm
don t forget the war,
     C   Em
the war don t
     C     Em
forget the war
    Bm             Em
The war, for it is coming
        Bm                Em
and its right in front of you

Verse 2:
Em         G       Bm
Don t you leave us now
Em         G       Bm
Don t you leave us now,
 C   Em
now don t
      C      Em
you leave us now,
    Bm                Em
for we have all been coming
          Bm                Em
and we re right in front of you

Chorus:
        C  G
So take cover,
        C   D



take cover, ah-ah
Em         G  Em
Take cover ah-ah
    Bm              Em
And i ll take cover too

Verse 3:
         Em      G       Bm
And I ll try to stay the same
    Em      G       Bm
And try to stay the same,
     C            Em
the same let your heartbeat
 C            Em
recognize my face
Bm             Em
For the war is coming
        Bm                   Em
and its standing in front of you

Chorus (play it twice):
        C  G
So take cover,
        C    D
take cover, ah-ah
      Em   G Em
Take cover ah-ah
    Bm              Em
And i ll take cover too

Bridge:
        C
They re watching you,
        Em
they re watching you
        D
They re watching you,
  Em
behave...

        C  G
So take cover,
      C     D
take cover, ah-ah
       Em  G   Em
Take cover ah-ah
    Bm              Em
And i ll take cover too...


